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 We are Headquarted in Tifton,  GA
 at 1810 Eastman Drive.

 Field Service Team

 Call Us Today at
 (229) 339-8010 or

 Toll Free at (866) AG-FIX-89!

 We have a Full Line Staff 
 that can handle any of your 

 Parts &  Service Needs!

 731665

 Office Product Support Team
 Pictured Left to Right - Randy Spohn, David Goforth, Sonya Dana &  Luther Kirby
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 Weʼre more than just your mechanic; 
 weʼre your neighbor too. Thatʼs why you 

 can count on us to provide you with 
 honest service, great rates and quality 
 results every time. After all, weʼve built 

 our business on the referrals of 
 customers just like you.

 Call us today so we 
 can arrange an appointment 
 for you. See us for all your 

 automotive needs!

 www.griffinfordlm.com

 511 West 7th Street
 Tifton, Ga

 229-382-1303

 LOCAL SERVICE  LOCAL SERVICE  LOCAL SERVICE  YOU CAN TRUST YOU CAN TRUST YOU CAN TRUST

 731785

 Mon - Fri 7:30 am - 6:00 pm

Name: Carla Hall

Residence: Tifton

Education: Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College; Georgia State
University

Family: Husband, Gannon; Two children, Casey and Ty

Business/Organization: Tift Regional Medical Center

Position: Director of Occupational Medicine

Years in position: 9

Civic life: Immediate past chairman, Tifton-Tift County Chamber
of Commerce; former Ambassador with the chamber; served on
numerous chamber board committees, including the member-
ship, First Focus and organizational excellence committees.   She
has also served in board positions or in advisory capacities with
the Organization of Professional Women (OPW), Tiftarea HR So-
ciety/Employer Committee, Kids Advocacy Coalition and First
Baptist Church's public relations committee.

Carla Hall

Photo/Shine Rankin

Making Things Work
The Tifton Gazette salutes the people who keep the community moving

Name: Sherry King

Residence: Fitzgerald

Education: Abraham Baldwin
Agricultural College, Ben Hill
Technical Institute; South Georgia
College; Gulf Coast Community
College, Panama City, Fla.

Business/Organization: Moultrie
Technical College

Position: Surgical technology in-
structor

Honors/Achievements: Prior to
joining the faculty at Moultrie Tech in 2003, King served as
an allied health instructor at East Central Tech from 1992 to 2003, as a
weekend nursing supervisor at Fitzgerald Nursing Home from 1997 to 2002,
and as a staff nurse at Dorminey Medical Center from 1986 to 1992.  She is
also a certified basic life support instructor for the American Heart Associa-
tion.
First Surgical Technology program instructor at MTC when program opened
in Tifton in 2004. Named one of six state finalists for Technical College Sys-
tem of Georgia's 2010 Instructor of the Year. The honor is based on teaching
experience, leadership abilities and professionalism, proven innovation in
teaching techniques, community involvement, and a strong commitment to
the technical education mission of the TCSG.
Also named Instructor of the Year at East Central Technical College in
Fitzgerald in 1999; competed as a state finalist that year as well.She was also
instrumental in seeing the MTC Surgical Technology program become both
nationally accredited and nationally ranked among the top five programs in
the United States in 2008.
“It was my privilege and honor to represent Moultrie Technical College in the
regional and state Rick Perkins competitions.  The best part of the process
was having the opportunity to share some of the great things happening at
our college with people from across the state.We need to make sure that
people are aware of the success taking place every day at Moultrie Tech and
how the lives of people are changing and our communities are being posi-
tively being impacted as a result of our college and technical education.”

Sherry King

Photo/Shine Rankin
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 BARN STYLE OPEN SHELTER 
 OR ENCLOSED BARN

 G alvanized Steel Frame • Many Sizes To Choose From
 P rofessional Installation Available • Call for Custom Quote

 Hwy 129 • 5 Miles North of Alapaha, GA

 229-468-3146

 Call for our 
 monthly 
 specials!

 73
15

15

For Fast, Friendly & Professional 
Service, Come to Rudy’s for all 
your Prescription Drug needs!

Pharmacy 
Hours:
Mon-Fri

11am - 7pm
Closed:

Sat & Sun

1802 
Lee Avenue

229-382-8621

732583dsv
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 Backhoes 
 Trenchers
 Washers

 Compressors
 Mixers

 Paint Sprayers 
 Sanders

 Concrete Drills 
 and Saws

 Water Pumps
 Mixers

 We Rent

 Fax 229-387-0128
 110 S. Central Ave. • Tifton 

 Michael Yarbrough, Owner  732872

Other Locations in Waycross, Valdosta, Jesup & Douglas

732959aw
v

Brenda Lupo
Territory Sales
Representative

229-386-2619 Office

912-288-4908 Cell

“Proudly Serving Families Since 1908”

Serving Tift & Surrounding Counties

Marble, All Granites, Bronze 
And Mausoleums

BAILEY
MONUMENT

COMPANY

73
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• Eat In
• Take Out

Bar-B-Que & Grill, Inc.

733118

Carole Davis

Denise Straight

112 W. 8th St.

Tifton, GA 31793

I-75, Exit 63B

(229) 387-0888

Free basket of potato logs with platter purchase with this ad

• Quality 
Catering

PIT
STO

P

733156dsv

Murray L. Hand, GMF
Owner

229-382-9359
359 Main Street Tifton

murraysflowergallerytifton.com
731624djv

Tift County Recreation Department
401 Victory Dr N ~ POB 6
229-382-3262
www.tiftcounty.org/
recreation@tiftcounty.org

TCRD strives to provide comprehensive
year-round recreational experiences, 

which contribute to the physical, social, 
emotional, creative and educational growth 

and development of Tift County Citizens.
732868awv

Becky Kitchens
Tifton

Last August a beautiful
white cat dappled with
gray came to stay at our
house. She was an almost
grown kitty and she had a
little gray kitten with her.
We decided he was her
first child and that maybe
someone had moved away
and left them in the neigh-
borhood. All winter we fed
them and gave them a
place to stay. We tamed the
little gray kitten, but
Cindy, the mostly white
cat, would never come
close enough to let us pet
her. She would be sleeping
peacefully on our back
porch and when she heard
the door open, she would
jump up and run to the
back yard. We always felt
badly that we couldn't let
her know how much we
cared about her, and that
we disturbed her sleep be-
cause we frightened her.
But she would come up
when we fed the other cats
and she did let us care for
her for several months. A
few days ago a neighbor
found her in his back yard.
She had been shot in the
side and had gone under a
tool shed to die. My hus-
band buried her in our
back yard.

I've thought about
Cindy and how delicately
graceful she was. She

would sit out on the deck
and watch us, never de-
manding but quietly ac-
cepting what we gave her.
It was sad, I thought, that
she never felt comfortable
and safe enough with us to
completely enjoy our hos-
pitality.

Some people think our
special pets will be with us
in Heaven. I don't know.
But I do know that God
Himself  personally de-
signed her beauty and her
quiet spirit, and allowed
her to come our way at the
exact time that He did.

Thinking about Cindy
caused me to remember a
hymn by Isaac Watts that I
liked as a child. The hymn
ended with these words:

The sure provisions of
my God attend me all my
days;

Oh, may thy house be
my abode and all my work
be praise;

There would I find a set-
tled rest while others come
and go,

No more a stranger or a
guest, but a child at home.

If  Cindy's spirit went
somewhere, I hope she
feels at home. I believe we
will, too, when we get
there.

Lessons from a homeless kitty

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
The

Tifton
Gazette

382-4321
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Lonza Seadrow
Tifton

Even in a Christianf
school, a college  or your
own church, you may be la-
beled as weird or uncool or
fanatical if  you take a
stand and try to live a radi-
cally saved lifestyle. What
does it mean to be cool,
anyway? If  it means being
what other people want you
to be, forget it. You're only
average — lukewarm. Je-
sus said, "So, because you
are lukewarm — neither
hot nor cold — I am about
to spit you out of  my
mouth" (Rev. 3:16).

There is a rule applied
to these types or people.
Usually about 20 percent
are committed to one set of
beliefs or lifestyle, and an-
other 20 percent are com-
mitted to the opposite ideol-
ogy or lifestyle. The rest of
the people, the remaining
60 percent, simply lean in
the direction of  the 20 per-
cent that's the boldest and
most assertive. This 60 per-
cent is made up of  the fol-
lowers — they usually don't
speak with any strong per-
sonal convictions, they par-
rot what they hear the "in"

crowd say.
I believe many think

that Christianity is uncool
for two reasons: First, some
small groups of  people
have become committed en-
emies of  righteousness.
Second, Christians have al-
lowed themselves to be in-
timidated. As a result, the
middle 60 percent has fol-
lowed the lead of  the unbe-
lievers, thinking that irrev-
erence and rebellion are
good.

Let me tell you who I
think is cool — those who
know the God of  the uni-
verse in a personal way
through Jesus Christ, and
who understand they have
all power over the enemy.
They live their lives accord-
ing to the unalterable, un-
changeable Word of  God.
Their friends, classmates,
co-workers and even the
hosts of  heaven and hell
know that they are a
greater threat to the evil of
their day than evil is to
them.

It doesn't take many
Christians living all-out for
God to make following
Christ not just the cool
thing to do, but the only

thing to do. Every time a
Christian takes a bold
stand — every time we
share the gospel or say no
to those who want to intim-
idate us — we rediscover
our strength in Christ. And
we find that there are a lot
of  Christians in that mid-
dle 60 percent, lying low in
their foxholes, who will
climb out and join us in
standing for the Lord as
soon as the standard is
raised. Why are we hesitat-
ing?

Have it your way! I am
sure you have heard it said,
"Be careful what you ask
for — you might get it."
That may be truer than we
realize. God is patient and
longsuffering, giving peo-
ple time to turn from their
evil ways. Though judge-
ment is slow in coming, it
will certainly arrive if  they
continue in their sin.

Romans I says God gave
evil men over to the lust of

their hearts and to degrad-
ing passions. He gave them
over to fulfill in their bod-
ies the lust that was in
their hearts. Consequently,
they degenerated into deep-
er levels of  sexual perver-
sion. God's judgement on
them was removing his
grace that prevented them
from going further into sin.
In other words, God "gave
them over" by removing his
restraining hand.

Not only were they giv-
en over to their lusts, they
were given over to de-
praved minds. In a de-
praved mind, right and
wrong have been reversed.
That's why the standards of
right and wrong morality
in our society are so
bizarre. When you reject
God and his law, you are on
the way to ethical and
moral insanity.

Now we are seeing the
first fruits of  a generation
that does not even know

the difference between
right and wrong. "We'll de-
cide for ourselves what's
right and wrong," people
declare. "We will not be re-
strained by God's law." As
the haters of  the Lord said,
in Psalms 2, "Let us tear
their fetters apart, and cast
away their cords from us
(Psalm 2:3).

At some point God will
say, "All right, have it your
way." He will remove the re-
straining grace, and give
them over to perversion
and depraved minds.

Paul wrote to the
Corinthian church: Hand
this man over to Satan, so
that the sinful nature may
be destroyed and his spirit
saved on the day of  the
Lord (I Cor. 5:5).

God removes his re-
straining grace in order to
bring an individual to re-
pentance. He also removes
the restraints from a socie-
ty that has rejected him so

that the resulting chaos
and barbarism will cause
them to turn back.

In Jesus' parable of  the
Prodigal, the son got what
he demanded, but it de-
stroyed him, leaving him to
eat what the pigs did not
want. Only when he got
desperate did he repent and
go back to his father. The
nature of  God's judgement
upon a rebellious people
gives them over to their
own desires. The purpose
of  God's judgement in this
life is always that it will, in
the end, bring us to our
senses. So, in fact, much of
the moral perversion and
depraved thinking that we
see today is the result of
God giving our society over
to its own desires.

That doesn't mean he's
given up on the world. He's
just giving the devil enough
rope to hang himself. Dawn
always follows darkness.
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 Tift County
 Visit our website at: www.tiftcounty.org

 SERVING THE COMMUNITY • MEETING CHALLENGES • EMPOWERING EMPLOYEES
 EXTENDING TRADITION • IMPLEMENTING TECHNOLOGY • MAXIMIZING RESOURCES

 225 Tifton Avenue North • Tifton, GA • 229-386-7850

 Board of Commissioners

 Commissioners

 • Grady Thompson - Chairman
 • Donnie Hester - District 1
 • Melissa Chevers - District 2
 • Robert Setters - District 3 - Vice Chairman
 • Sherry Miley - District 4

 • Fred Rigdon - District 5
 • C. Mike Jones - District 6
 • Jim Carter - County Manager
 • Anthony Rowell - County Attorney,
    of Hall, Booth, Smith & Slover P.C.
 • Glynda Hemby - County Clerk

 73
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 731556

Providing General, Cosmetic &
Preventive Oral Healthcare in a 

friendly and comfortable atmosphere.

209 E. 24th Street • Tifton
(229) 382-8711

Dr. Jay Phillips, DMD
Dr. Chris Hasty, DMD
Dr. Lee Boney, DMD

73
25
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New Patients & Emergencies Welcome

 733349dsv

 Monday - Friday Monday - Friday Monday - Friday 7:30am - 7:30pm 7:30am - 7:30pm 7:30am - 7:30pm Saturday Saturday Saturday 8:30am - 5:00pm 8:30am - 5:00pm 8:30am - 5:00pm

 Welcome Welcome Welcome Georgia Griffis, Georgia Griffis, Georgia Griffis, PA-C PA-C PA-C

 Georgia Griffis, PA-C 

Let's all be cool: Don’t be afraid to take a Christian stand
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 Armed Forces Recruiting

 Bath & Body Works

 Belk’s

 Carmike Cinemas

 Claire’s

 GNC

 Beall’s

 J.C. Penney

 Maurice’s

 Pizza Hut

 Rue 21

 Shoe Department

 Subway

 The Boot Store

 Hibbet’s Sports

 The Children’s Place

 Four Season’s Cellular

 Extreme Prepaid Wireless

 Saturday, March 24th, 
 Saturday, March 31st
 11:00 am - 8:00 pm

 Sunday, March 25th
 Sunday, April 1st
 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

 PICTURES AVAILABLE
 No Cameras Please

 VISIT THE 
 EASTER BUNNY!

 Whatever the occasion ... 
 Easter, Prom. Spring Break 
 & more, shop Tifton Mall - 
 we have it all...remember 

 those grads!

 458 Virginia Ave. North • Tifton, GA • 382-8000

 We will be closed Easter Sunday.

 Join us 
 for Easter 
 Fun!

 729214

Serving through Hospice

Special to Gazette

What would you do if
you received the news that
you or a loved one has
been diagnosed with a ter-
minal illness and was go-
ing to be placed on hospice
care? Being told this news
can be most devastating
for anyone. More often
than not when placed on
hospice the patient will
spend their last days of  life
before their illness takes
them out of  this world.
Hospice nurses, nurses'
aides, and social workers
as well as volunteers work
to meet the many needs of
the patients during this
critical time in their lives.
These services encompass
emotional support, relief
of  pain, family education
and spiritual support for
the patient and family
members. 

Spiritual support and
counseling has proven to
be a vital and important
need for hospice patients
and their family. For the
past five years Dr. Danny
Ray has faithfully served
hospice patients and their
families in Tift and eight
surrounding counties. Ray
is the chaplain for Hospice
of  Tift Area; Hospice of
Tift Area is a service of
Tift Regional Medical Cen-

ter. Help-
ing oth-
ers dur-
ing
times of
illness
and be-
reave-
ment
was
some-
thing
that Ray
began to
do dur-
ing his
tenure
as a pas-
tor for
over 25
years. 

Ray
says he
can still
remem-
ber the
first
time he

was asked by a church
member to visit her son
who had a short life ex-
pectancy. “I went to visit
him not knowing what to
say to someone who was
going through that. I was
so young at the time. As I
traveled to the hospital I
prayed and asked the Lord
to give me wisdom to deal
with these circumstances
and I didn’t seem to get an
answer from God but I
went on in faith. I arrived
at the hospital and went to
the bedside to minister to
him and ended up being
the one ministered to.”
Ray had no way of  know-
ing at the time that what
he had just experienced
would be the first of  many
like interactions.

Though some perceived
Ray as the perfect candi-
date to occupy the position
as hospice chaplain, he
was somewhat hesitant to
seriously consider taking
on the role. Ray said, “I ac-
tually turned it down” but
now believes he is right
where God wants him to
be. Ray has over 30 years of
experience as a minister of
the gospel. Even as a well-
educated and seasoned
pastor he would need addi-
tional training to become
proficiently equipped for

the chaplaincy ministry.
Ray has taken two units of
clinical pastoral education
and continues to educate
to be a more effective chap-
lain to his patients. Ray is
endorsed by the North
American Mission Board
of  the Southern Baptist
Convention and Commis-
sioned by the First Baptist
Church of  Nashville as a
hospice chaplain. He re-
ceived his endorsement at
a service in New Orleans,
La., in October 2008.

The day-to-day duties of
the hospice chaplain are to
deal with any spiritual is-
sue that may arise in the
lives of  the patient or a
family member. Fear, de-
pression, and anger are a
few of  the things that may
arise. Anticipatory grief  of
things to come is also a
distress to the patient and
family. Terminal illness
does not discriminate in
any way; it comes to the
young as well as the old,
Ray ministers to all ethnic
backgrounds. He also min-
isters to many different de-
nominations and faiths. “I
meet people right where
they are and love them
there just as my Lord did
when He walked this
earth; to be a chaplain one
must have a caring and a
compassionate heart.”

Hospice chaplaincy has
become a ministry that re-
quires counseling and sup-
port during the most try-
ing time of  a patient’s life.
One of  the issues that Ray
constantly deals with is
the death of  the patients
that he holds dear to his
heart. Ray states, “I have
conducted over 120 funeral
services in the five years
that I have served Hospice
of  Tift Area.” People are
often curious as to how
Ray can cope emotionally
facing the tragic loss of  pa-
tients on a regular basis.
Ray states, “I cope with the
losses by viewing death the
same way that I view life,
through a Biblical perspec-
tive.”

Thanks to my friend
Joey Dalton for writing this
article. — Danny V. Ray

732960dsv
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 Helping families plan 
 meaningful celebrations of life.

 Left to Right:  Standing: Joshua Hendrix, Wiliam Bowen, Bruce Donaldson 
 and Joseph Crumley.  Seated:  Suzanne Myers and Brenda Saunders.

 420 Love Ave. Tifton, Georgia

 229-382-4255  730247

 Left to Right:  Jamie Hill, Jenato Harris, Apollo Harris, Jason Cross

  Our dedicated members for bringing 
 home the Gold at the INBF Iron Eagle 

 Bodybuilding competition in 
 Savannah, GA. 

 On Saturday March 24, 2012

 222 E. Third St. • Tifton
 (229) 386-1477

 J & J Weight Room J & J Weight Room
 Congratulates... Congratulates...

 Free

 Childcare

 Available

 For All 

 Classes!

 Tanning 

 Beds

 Personal Trainers
 24 Hour Key Access

 730362djv

Spread the Word
LENTEN LUNCH

TIFTON — The annual Lenten
Lunch Series will be held at the
Leroy Rogers Senior Center April
4, hosted by First United
Methodist, the Rev. Stephen
Webb. The season of Lent is the
40-day season beginning with
Ash Wednesday  — Feb. 22 and
concluding on Easter Sunday.
This is a time when area church-
es meet to have a light lunch and
devotional period—an event that
started 15 years ago. 

ANNIVERSARY
TIFTON — Day Spring Inspi-

rational Church will celebrate its
pastor’s fifth anniversary at 6
p.m. March 31 and at 3 p.m.
April 1. For more information
contact Prophetess Vernetta De-
mery at 229-848-3124 or Sis.
Angeria Baisden at 229-848-
1792. The pastor is Ambassador
C.L.Ponder III.

GOSPEL CELEBRATION
TIFTON — The Gospel

Starlights will hold its third annu-
al hometown gospel celebration.
March 31 at the Leroy Rogers
Senior Center. Special guest will
be the Holloway and Drake
Singers of Camphill, Ala., Min.
Tommy Barber and the Disci-
pleaires of Ashburn, The Anoint-
ed Straughter Sisters of Valdos-
ta, The Golden Angels of Ash-
burn, The Sensational Keys of Al-
bany and God’s Remedy of Oak-
field. The Gospel Starlights will
be singing a new song off their
new CD. Doors will open at 5
p.m., concert will begin at 6 p.m.
Tickets are $8 in advance and
$12 at the door. For more infor-
mation contact Victoria Alexan-
der at 387-0617, Betty Hill at
386-5270 or Jesse Buchanan at
567-9388.

BENEFIT GOSPEL SING
IRWINVILLE — A benefit

gospel sing for Shannon Mar-
shall Brown will be held at 6 p.m.
Saturday, March 31, at Irwinville
Baptist Church. Shannon has
acute myeloid leukemia and is
scheduled for a bone marrow
transplant on March 28 at Emory
in Atlanta. She will be in isolation
and then will have to stay within
20 minutes of the hospital. Fea-
tured groups will be Forgiven by
Grace and In His Name. A love
offering will be taken. 

BENEFIT SING
OCILLA — Grace Baptist

Church, 1029 Hwy. 32 W., will
hold a benefit gospel sing for
Mary Ann Williams at 7 p.m.
March 31. Guest singers will be
Common Garments Quartet and
Matt Dibler, former lead singer of
“The Inspirations” and local tal-
ent, Todd Horne, Mark Taylor and
Johnny Burch. Mary Ann is in
need of a liver transplant. All
money raised from the benefit
will go to the Mary Ann Williams
foundation. For more information
call (229) 326-8846.

GOSPEL SING
WEST BERRIEN — Liberty

Church, Lenox/Alapaha Hwy., will
host the G.M.A. gospel sing at 6
p.m. March 31. There will be
eight groups performing. For
more information call 686-7854.

SPECIAL SERVICE
TIFTON — Resurrectional

Temple Outreach Ministries will
demonstrate the “7 Ups” at 2
p.m. March 31. There will be
seven speakers and the keynote
speaker will be Mother Lizzie
Dawson, Litman Memorial Tem-
ple, Albany. A demonstration will
also be given on how to obtain
your own business. For more in-
formation, call Pastor Louise Lit-
man at 326-6377.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
TIFTON — Victory Baptist

Church, 3917 Hwy 319 S., chil-
dren’s choir will perform “Only
Jesus” at 6 p.m. April 1. Refresh-
ments will be served.

HAPPENINGS
SYCAMORE — Bethel Baptist

Church, Hwy 32 East, will hold
an associational Bible drill at 4
p.m. April 1. Sunday night April
1, worship leader Kim French will
direct the Easter musical at 6
p.m. 

ANNIVERSARY
ASHBURN — Zion Hope Mis-

sionary Baptist, 321 Joe
Lawrence Rd., will hold its annu-
al choir anniversary at 3 p.m.
April 1. The pastor is the Rev.
William Leggett. For more infor-
mation contact Jennie Merri-
weather.

SPRING REVIVAL
TIFTON — Unity Baptist

Church will hold its spring revival
beginning Sunday, April 1 at 6:30
p.m. and at 7:30 p.m. April 2-4.
The guest speaker will be Dan Ei-
dson, pastor of Victory Baptist
Church. The pastor is W.E. Foga-
rty.

SPECIAL SERVICE
TIFTON — Holy Temple

Church of the Trinity Inc., 1103
Doc Melton Sr. Drive, will hold a
special service entitled “The Sev-
en Last Sayings of Jesus” at 7
p.m. April 6. There will be vari-
ous speakers. For more informa-
tion call Sister Margaret Brown
(229) 256-8788 or (229) 386-
2562 or email holytem-
ple2383@att.net. The pastor is
Elder Darryl D. Redding.

JESUS PARADE
TIFTON — Philadelphia

C.O.G.I.C. will hold a Shout Out
for Jesus against Crimes parade
at 1 p.m. April 7 starting at
Hughes Lane and MLK. There
will be free food and ministers on
hand. There will also be a cloth-
ing give- away and drawing. For
more information call Pastor
Cullins at 229-339-1636 or 386-
4929.

YARD/BAKE SALE
SYCAMORE — Bethel Baptist

Church, Hwy 32 East, will hold a
yard sale/bake sale from 7 until
11 a.m. April 7 to raise money
for the Peru mission trip. The
yard sale will be held at 205 East
Eighth Street in Tifton. This is the
old Save-a-lot parking lot. You
can rent a space for $20 to sell
your own items. Also, the two
Bethel cookbooks are available
for sale at a cost of $10 and $5;
contact Cindy Gilley at 229-567-
7918 or the church office at 229-
567-4090 if you would like to
purchase these. Contact Cindy
Gilley at 229-567-7918 for more
information.

ALL DAY SINGING
CORDELE — Midway

Methodist Church, Hwy
257(Cordele/Hawkinsville Rd.),
east off I-75, Exit 102 toward
Hawkinsville, will hold the Wes-
ley Chapel all-day singing con-
vention from 10:30 a.m. until 3
p.m. April 7. Class singing from
various new Southern Gospel
songbooks, with special groups,
soloists mixed in. A covered-dish
luncheon will be served during
the noon hour.

EASTER EGG HUNT
SYCAMORE — Bethel Baptist

Church, Hwy 32 East, will hold
an Easter egg hunt from 11 a.m.
until 1 p.m. April 7 at the family
ministry building of the church,
for children up through sixth
grade. 

SUNRISE SERVICE
TIFTON — Travelers Rest

Missionary Baptist Church, 709
S. Ridge Ave., will be celebrating
the resurrection of our Savior,
Jesus Christ, with Sunrise Serv-
ices at 6:30 a.m. Easter Sunday,
April 8, 2012. Sunrise service will
be followed by breakfast and
Sunday School.The pastor is the
Rev. Frankie Mathis. Call 386-
8754 for more information.

SUNRISE SERVICE
SYCAMORE — Bethel Baptist

Church, Hwy 32 East, will hold
its Easter Sonrise service at 7
a.m., along with two morning
services – one at 8:30 with tradi-
tional and contemporary hymns
of praise and the other at 11 with
a modern, contemporary style
with praise bands, worship choir
and praise teams. In addition,
Sunday school will begin at 9:45
a.m. This will be high attendance
day, with a goal of 333.  There
will be no Sunday evening serv-
ices. 

CENTENNIAL
TIFTON — Mount Zion Mis-

sionary Baptist Church, 2110 S.
Park Ave., will hold its Centennial
Anniversary Celebration April 11-
13 at 7:30 p.m. and April 15 with
the anniversary service beginning
at 3 p.m. The community is
asked to attend. For more infor-
mation contact Sis. Margaret
Billings at (229) 382-8687.

WALK FOR JESUS
ENIGMA — A walk for Jesus

will be held at 9:30 a.m. April 14,
starting at Enigma Baptist Church
and ending at Enigma City Park.
Make a banner with your favorite
Bible verse or message. Come,
sing, pray and worship God. A
concession stand will be avail-
able at the City Park. For more

information contact Dawn Walker
at 533-7495.

HOMECOMING
ENIGMA — New Beginnings

Worship Center will hold its first
homecoming service at the Gid-
dens Community Center at 10:30
a.m. April 15. The guest speaker
will be the Rev. Tracey Swanson
and special singing will be pro-
vided by The Faithful Servants.
Lunch will be served following
the morning service. Sis. Pat
Suggs and congregation invite
everyone to attend.

REVIVAL
ENIGMA — New Beginnings

Worship Center, 23 Ell St., will
hold its revival at 7:30 p.m. April
16-20. There will be special
singing nightly. The guest speak-
er will be the Rev. Tracey Swan-
son. Sis. Pat Suggs and congre-
gation invite everyone to attend. 

BENEFIT SING
NASHVILLE — A benefit

gospel sing for double lung
transplant patient Rosie L. Lump-
kin will be held at 4 p.m. Satur-
day, April 28, at St. James AME
Church, East Washington Street,
Nashville. Any choir, individual
singer, group or praise group
willing to participate is asked to
call Patricia Miller at (229) 237-
5875 or (229) 503-4088, Marilyn
Jackson at (229) 686-3832, He-
len Jackson at (229) 237-4673
or Rosie personally at (229) 686-
3240 or (229) 237-6350.

DIAL-A-PRAYER
TIFTON — Dial-A-Prayer,

hosted by First United Methodist
Church, is available 24 hours a
day at (229) 382-2484.

—SPIRIT—
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Special to Gazette
TIFTON — Tifton's

Pregnancy Care Center is
in the business of  showing
young women how to
choose life for their un-
born babies. Known to
clients now as "Women's
First Choice Medical," the
former help center has un-
dergone a subtle makeover
during the past few
months. In an effort to bet-
ter meet the needs of
women facing the crucial
decision about whether to
abort a pregnancy or give
the gift of  life to an un-
born baby, the decision
was made to convert to a
medical clinic. 

"In 2010, after an exten-
sive 18-month process in-
volving Focus on the Fami-
ly and the National Insti-
tute of  Family and Life Ad-
vocates (NIFLA),  another
national pro-life organiza-
tion, we opened our clinic
with the name, Women's
First Choice Medical," says
Darlene Barber, the clinic's
executive director. "We
passed our parenting class-
es and boutique over to the
local Life House Ministries
and became more focused
on reaching those consid-
ering an abortion."

"We don't want the two
names to confuse our sup-
porters," cautions Barber.
"Our partners and support-
ers know us as the Preg-
nancy Care Center, but our
patients know us as
Women's First Choice Med-
ical." The name "First
Choice" was chosen as a
result of  the desire for
women to go there first
and obtain accurate infor-
mation regarding their de-
cision. 

The change has made a
significant impact on
clients. Barber declares
proudly that "In 2010, we
saw 28 women choose life
and in 2011, 52 made the
same decision."

Their mission is "to
erase the (perceived) need
for abortion through effec-
tively serving pregnant, at-
risk women by transform-
ing their fear into confi-
dence." This is based on
the belief  (substantiated
by evidence) that women
choose abortion out of
fear: fear of  parents,
boyfriend, questionable fi-
nances, or uncertainty
over future education pos-
sibilities. "Our desire is to
help each woman see that
there are resources which
enable her to continue her
pregnancy, " says Barber.

Brooke Carroll has used
the clinic's services twice.
Her son Jake just celebrat-
ed his first birthday. His
little sister, Addison Grace
is due April 2. The ultra-
sound is what made
Brooke choose life. Relat-
ing her experience, her
face glows as she says "It
was a baby in there. You
could see the heart beat-
ing. I couldn't imagine not
keeping my baby! Being a
mother is something very
special." 

As a non-profit medical
clinic, the center can help
women by determining the
answer to three questions:
(1) Is the pregnancy in the
uterus? (2) How far along
is the pregnancy? and (3)
Does the mother have a
sexually transmitted dis-
ease (STD)? A First Choice
advocate meets with each
woman to assess her situa-

tion, and then a nurse han-
dles the pregnancy testing.
If  the test is positive, an ul-
trasound is performed.
STD testing equips the
staff  in knowing how best
to assist the woman, who
is counseled on the proce-
dures and risks associated

with abortion. She is also
taught about fetal develop-
ment.

Run by Christians who
are also concerned about

their patients' spiritual
need, the clinic staff  pro-
vide counseling in that
venue as well.  "The
biggest blessing we have is
to share the Gospel at the
end of  the patient's visit
with us," declares Barber.

As a medical clinic, the

Center operates under the
license of  a medical direc-
tor, Dr. Granville Simmons,
a local pediatrician. Anoth-
er physician, Dr. Bridgett

Asbury, an OBGYN spe-
cialist, serves as "Physi-
cian Consultant." She
reads all of  the scans and
confirms pregnancies.

Debbie Fox is the nurse
manager and sonographer,
who works part-time. An-
other nurse volunteers
four hours each week. "We
would love to have more
RNs and sonographers to
volunteer," Barber says
hopefully.  The clinic is
only open 24 hours a week
now, due largely to limited
availability of  medical
staff.

Services are all free to
clients. "Accepting insur-
ance or government grants
would subject us to govern-
ment regulations, some of
which would conflict with
our core principles of
Christianity," Barber says.
"It's simply easier to avoid
that avenue."

Their primary support
comes primarily from
churches and church
groups, Sunday School
classes, women's groups,
and private individuals.

"At this time we have 20
area churches which pro-
vide monetary support,"
Barber states. Individuals
who are willing to provide
a monthly donation often
agree to sponsor a day of
the year, such as the birth-
day of  a child or grand-
child. The cost to sponsor a
day is $35.00 per month -- a
small price when you con-
sider the payback is lives
saved.

Barber urges residents
to see the movie, "October
Baby, " a pro-life film that
focuses on adoption, abor-
tion, and forgiveness. It is
currently scheduled for re-
lease in Tifton on March
23rd.

If  an organization or
group is interested in a
guided tour of  the Preg-
nancy Care Center, Barber
would be delighted to
schedule it. A briefing and
tour normally takes about
an hour. Phone 382-4491 for
additional information.
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 Tifton First
 Assembly of  God

 1800 N. Central Ave, Tifton, GA  31794
 The Church with the BIG  BOAT and loads of love!

 (229)382-5437
 Pastor John O. Thomas (Cell 402-2094)

 Restoring...Refreshing...Rebuilding...by the power of the Spirit
 SUNDAYS :  9:45am Sunday School for all Ages

 10:45am Morning Worship
 (with nursery & children ̓ s church)

 6pm Evening Worship (with Nursery)
 WEDNESDAYS :  7pm Mid-week Family Night
 (Includes: children ̓ s ministry (thru 6th grade);
 “ One Less Rock ”  Youth Ministry (7th - 12th);

 & Adult Bible Study  732379djv

 Join us for special services in the Easter Season
 “ The Champion of Love ”  Resurrection Drama

 Sun. April 1 at 6pm - Fri, April 6 at 7pm
 EASTER SUNDAY, April 8th

 with Kid ’ s EGGstravaganza in the morning service !

 Carpenter Road Church Carpenter Road Church 40 Carpenter Road 40 Carpenter Road Tifton, GA 31793 Tifton, GA 31793
 229-382-4480

 Sunday Service Times:
 9:00 am Morning Worship*

 10:15-10:45 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Morning Worship*
 11:00 am Children’s Church

 *Nursery Provided
 6:00 pm 1 st  and 3 rd  Sunday Evening Worship

 Wednesday:
 7:00 pm Mid-Week Service

 (Adult & Children)
 732387gav

 732573djv

DONATIONS ACCEPTED. WILL PICKUP LARGER ITEMS.
All proceeds go to provide support for Brother Charlies’ Rescue Centers’ 

Habilitative Homeless Programs

OPEN: 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 9AM - 6PM

Quality Used Clothing 
Used Furniture, Appliances, Electronics, Household Items

BROTHER CHARLIE’S
TIFTON

345 Commerce Way 
229-382-0577

 FITZGERALD
126 E. Central Ave.

229-424-9179

732666awv

NASHVILLE
418 A&B, S. Davis St.

229-599-0050 732867

 First Presbyterian 
 Church

 We invite you to attend our:

 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00AM
 Traditional Worship . . . . . . . . . 11:00 AM
 Mid-Week Service on 
 Wednesdays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00PM

 Rev. Hugh Ward

 217 N. Park Ave • Tifton
 229-382-6730  73

31
25

aw
v

403 Cleveland Street
Sparks, GA 31647 
229-549-6721

Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.

Wednesday Worship - 7:00 p.m.

Youth Service Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.

Senior Pastor - Junior Dees
733233dsv

"Therefore Choose Life..."
"That you and your offspring may live." - Deuteronomy 30:19

Contributed photo
Brooke Carroll proudly holds 1-year old Jake, who became
her "first choice."

Contributed photo
Darlene Barber is thankful for the ultrasound machine used by the First Choice Women's Center.
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